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In November  2015,  the terrorism  threat  in  Belgium  confronted  both  citizens  and  the  govern-
ment  with  a situation  characterized  by high  uncertainty.  In  this  context,  a national  survey
was  conducted  among  805 respondents,  with  three  purposes.  First,  this  case  study  aimed
to explore  how  Belgians  deal  with the  threat  by examining  if they  change  their  behavior
in  public  places  and  seek  information  about  the  threat.  Second,  we  investigated  why  peo-
ple seek  and  process  information  about  the terrorism  threat  based  on  three  determinants,
namely  their  level  of involvement  with  the  threat,  the  expert  efﬁcacy  of the government,  and
attitudes  towards  mass  media  communication.  Finally,  this  study  elaborated  on  perceived
governmental  efﬁcacy,  researching  how  governmental  reputation  is affected  through  insti-
tutional trust  and governmental  responsibility.  The  results  show  that  the  terrorism  threat
leads citizens  to  be more  alert  in  public  places  and  participate  less  in  mass  events.  More-
over,  one  ﬁfth  stopped  traveling  by  public  transport.  It was  found  that  Belgian  citizens  also
searched for  information  several  times  a day,  mostly  via  traditional  media  such  as television
and radio.  Furthermore,  based  on  structural  equation  modelling,  we  found  that information
seeking  and  processing  behavior  is  determined  by  the  cognitive  assessment  of  the risk.  This
cognitive risk  assessment  is  in  turn  positively  inﬂuenced  by risk  involvement  and perceived
governmental  expert  efﬁcacy.  However,  if the mass  media  are  seen  to focus  too  much  on
drama  and  sensationalism  then  the  perception  of  risk  decreases,  and  this  in  turn  reduces
information  seeking  behavior.  In  addition,  results  show  that  a perception  of  governmental
expert  efﬁcacy  is  able  to  increase  trust  and  decrease  the  level  of  governmental  responsi-
bility,  which  is  in turn  beneﬁcial  for  governmental  reputation.  The implications  of  these
ﬁndings  are  discussed.
© 2016 Elsevier  Inc. All  rights  reserved.Please cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
. Introduction
The majority of Belgians consider terrorism to be the most important challenge for internal security within the European
nion (Eurobarometer, 2015).1 Several incidents in Belgium have conﬁrmed the validity of this concern. The terrorist attacks
∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Communication Sciences, Ghent University, Korte Meer 9, 9000 Ghent, Belgium.
E-mail address: hannelore.crijns@ugent.be (H. Crijns).
1 The Eurobarometer is a barometer used to measure the attitudes of Europeans towards security conducted in March 2015. Results showed terrorism is
he  highest-ranked challenge in Belgium (65%) followed by organized crime (45%), cybercrime (37%), management of the EU’s external borders (34%), and
atural and man-made disasters (30%).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
363-8111/© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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in Paris in November 2015 were coordinated from within Belgium. Moreover, Salah Abdeslam, a terrorist involved in the
Parisian terrorist attacks was arrested in the capital city Brussels. Hence, terrorism has formed a signiﬁcant threat in Belgium,
characterized by some unique features that determine it as a risk management issue. It produced signiﬁcant uncertainty
in two different ways, namely the likelihood that a terrorist attack will take place and the extent of its consequences
(Kunreuther, 2002). Consequently, terrorism became a main concern for Belgian citizens and a top priority of the Belgian
federal government.
Unfortunately, the government could not prevent the terrorist attacks that took place, four months after the attacks in
Paris, in Brussels Airport and in the metro station in Maalbeek at the heart of the capital city of Belgium. This case study
however was conducted before these attacks, in the context of a terrorism threat that formed a unique challenge for both
the government and Belgian citizens, who must deal with a very uncertain situation. Unlike other types of crisis, terrorism
forms a relatively new threat because it is often unknown who  exactly the enemy is. Hence, the threat is constantly evolving
and hard to assess (Gray & Ropeik, 2002; Innes, 2006). In this context, it is possible that Belgians will change their behavior
in public places by avoiding public transport for example (Nellis, 2009) or engaging in information seeking and processing
behavior. The latter enables citizens to reduce their feelings of uncertainty and increase their feelings of control (Ford, 2004;
Kievik & Gutteling, 2011). Hence, by seeking and processing information about the threat, Belgian citizens try to form a
resilient community that is able to bounce back after a possible terrorist attack (Carpenter, 2015).
Resilience is important to consider in the context of terrorism threats as a terrorist attacks are not always preventable.
However, the government and other authorities can provide information to citizens in order to anticipate threats, minimize
the vulnerability of citizens, and help them to recover from attacks when they occur (Patin, 2015). In this process, communi-
cation is of crucial importance as it can reduce damage and loss of life, and minimize rumors and misinformation (Longstaff
and Yang, 2008; Norris, Stevens, Pfefferbaum, Wyche, & Pfefferbaum, 2008). The mass media also play an important role
in this process and should do so responsibly, as sensationalizing information about risk rather than providing structural
messages can hinder response and recovery (Frisby, Veill, & Sellnow, 2014).
In contrast to other studies, which primarily focus on how organizations deal with risks or crises (Liu & Fraustino, 2014),
this case-study takes the perspective of the public. Namely, by investigating how citizens cope with a terrorism threat. More
speciﬁcally, we will ﬁrst examine to what extent Belgian citizens change their behavior in public places because of the threat
and seek information about the threat. Second, this case study will elaborate on information seeking and processing behavior
by investigating the factors that trigger this behavior. More speciﬁcally, we will analyze how the level of involvement with the
terrorism threat, governmental expert efﬁcacy, and attitudes towards mass media communication inﬂuence the cognitive
and affective responses of people and subsequently their information seeking behavior. Hereby, we will gain insights in
what drives information seeking and processing behavior of people towards the risk, which is crucial for improving risk and
crisis communication (Slovic, 1987; Rogers, Amlôt, Rubin, Wessely, & Krieger, 2007; Lee & Lemyre, 2009).
Moreover, this case study investigates the impact of the attitudes towards the mass media and perceived governmental
efﬁcacy on the cognitive and affective assessment of the risk. In doing so, the study sheds light on a so far indecisive topic,
namely how communication is able to form the cognitive and affective perceptions of people and hence their information
seeking and processing behavior (Grifﬁn, Yang, Ter Huurne, Boerner, Ortiz, & Dunwoody, 2008). For example, in the Risk
Information Seeking and Processing (RISP) model (Grifﬁn, Dunwoody, & Neuwirth, 1999), beliefs about mass media coverage
of a risk are referred to as relevant channel beliefs.  However, research on the impact of these beliefs remains exploratory
(Grifﬁn et al., 2008), and is often inconclusive with regards to the impact on information seeking and processing behavior,
and whether positive or negative beliefs result in more or less information seeking and processing (Grifﬁn, Powell, Dunwoody,
Neuwirth, Clark, & Novotny, 2004; Grifﬁn et al., 2008; Yang, 2012). Hence, it is important to clarify the impact of perceptions
about mass media coverage in the context of the terrorism threat. Nevertheless, besides the mass media, the government
and its representative experts (i.e., ministers) are crucial communicating actors during a terrorism threat. Therefore, we  will
also investigate the impact of governmental expert efﬁcacy on information seeking and processing behavior.
Finally, we have to recognize that the terrorism threat is not only challenging for Belgian citizens, but also for the Belgian
federal government and its experts, who have the delicate task of communicating information about the terrorism threat
whilst avoiding interruptions to the investigations of police services. Therefore, the third aim of this study is to investigate
how governmental communication affects its reputation; this is a very important asset for the government as it reﬂects
the level of public approval towards their actions (Watson, 2007). In particular, we will research the mediating roles of
institutional trust (Ter Huurne & Gutteling, 2008; Liu, Bartz, & Duke, 2016) and governmental responsibility (Coombs, 2007),
which are both important factors in a context of high uncertainty.
First, in order to get a better understanding of the context of the terrorism threat in Belgium, the following paragraphs
give a short overview of the facts related to this.
2. Situational background of the terrorism threat in BelgiumPlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
On the 15th of January 2015, the Belgian federal police were able to neutralize a terrorist cell of Islamic State located in
the Belgian city Verviers. The terrorists were organizing an attack against the Belgian police services (Eeckhaut, Vanhecke, &
Tack, 2015). Furthermore, on the 13th of November 2015, terrorists conducted the worst attack against France since World
War  II. In Paris, the capital of France, 129 people died and 352 people were injured, 99 with injuries that were life threatening.
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eople were shot in the venue Bataclan and in several Parisian restaurants, and one suicide bomber exploded a device close
o the Stade de France (Bergmans, 2015). The terrorist attack was  claimed by Islamic State.
A hunt to ﬁnd Salah Abdeslam was launched after the Parisian attacks. Salah Abdeslam, a Belgian citizen with Moroccan
oots, had lived in Brussels, the capital city of Belgium, for most of his life. According to Islamic State, he was the only living
errorist connected to the Parisian attacks. Abdeslam ﬂed back to Belgium on the 14th of November 2015, and his presumed
resence in Brussels was one of key factors behind a security lockdown of the city. The Belgian federal government feared
n imminent Paris-style attack, and therefore the security alert was  raised to a maximum in Brussels and to the second
ighest level in the rest of the country. Metro stations and city schools were closed and 300 additional police ofﬁcers and
00 soldiers were deployed in the capital city. Belgium became the heart of investigations into the Paris’ attacks (Rose &
lenkinsop, 2015). The mass media in Belgium gave extensive attention to the terrorism threat through live reporting and
y releasing extra news items. They formed one of the primary news sources for Belgian citizens. Moreover, the government
as communicating very often via the mass media about the terrorism threat.
On the 22th of March 2016, after the current study was established, the terrorism threat became a crisis as terrorist
ttacks took place on the national airport in Brussels and a metro station in the city center. Thirty-two people lost their lives
nd almost 300 people were injured.
. Literature review
.1. How are Belgian citizens coping with the terrorism threat?
According to Heath, Lee and Ni (2009), people have different levels of concern based on the belief that they or the ones
hey love could be harmed by the event. For a terrorist attack the level of concern was  72%, which is higher than that of
ther investigated risks such as a storm or a chemical release. Hence, people will try to ﬁnd a way  to cope with this high
oncern. In the following paragraphs two different coping strategies will be discussed, namely behavior in public places and
nformation seeking behavior.
.1.1. Behavior in public places
Based on the insights of risk communication literature, we expect that Belgians can deal with the terrorism threat in
everal ways. According to Witte’s (1992) Extended Parallel Processing Model (EPPM), a threat appeal triggers a process in
hich people appraise two components, namely the perceived threat of the risk and the perceived efﬁcacy. The perceived
hreat is determined by the perceived susceptibility to being directly affected by the threat, and the perceived severity of
he threat. This perception of threat is also referred to as the risk perception or cognitive assessment of the risk (ter Huurne,
008). Perceived efﬁcacy is the feeling of personal control, and consists of self-efﬁcacy and response-efﬁcacy. Self-efﬁcacy
efers to the individual’s belief in following the recommendations of the message, whereas response-efﬁcacy refers to the
ndividual’s belief that the recommended response will be effective in dealing with the threat. A danger control process is
nitiated only when both the threat and the efﬁcacy are perceived as high. This process results in the motivation of individuals
o protect themselves. Hence, they accept the message and adopt the recommended protective behavior (Witte, 1992). This
s unlikely to occur when the threat is perceived as high but the efﬁcacy as low. In this case, a fear control process is initiated.
n this case, the negative feelings of fear and worry are too high, and they cannot be reduced by the recommended behavior
s people feel incapable of following this.
The ﬁrst research question will investigate to what extent Belgians changed their behavior in public places, speciﬁcally
y avoiding mass events and public transport (Lee, Gibson, Markon, & Lemyre, 2009). We  argue that people change their
ehavior in public places, following the advice of government experts, in an attempt to enhance their self-efﬁcacy. However,
esponse-efﬁcacy may  be low because, in times of a terrorist threat, people are not really safe anywhere. Hence, the ﬁrst
esearch question asks:
RQ1: To what extent do Belgians adapt their behavior in public places because of the terrorism threat?
.1.2. Information seeking behavior
Nevertheless, people might also try to cope with the threat instead of avoiding it. A possible way  to increase the feeling of
ontrol over the threat of terrorism is to seek information about it (Ford, 2004; Kievik & Gutteling, 2011; Palenchar & Heath,
002). Therefore, we also formulate the following research question:
RQ2: To what extent do Belgians engage in information seeking behavior because of the terrorism threat?
.2. Why  are Belgians coping with the terrorism threat? Determinants of information seeking and processing behavior
Next, we will examine some factors which might drive Belgians’ information seeking and processing behavior about
he terrorism threat. In risk communication, several models have been used to investigate the determinants that inﬂuencePlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
nformation seeking and processing behavior; example are the EPPM model discussed earlier (Witte, 1992), the Risk Infor-
ation Seeking and Processing (RISP) model (Grifﬁn et al., 1999), the Framework For Risk Information and Seeking (FRIS)
odel (ter Huurne, 2008), and the Planned Risk Information Seeking Model (PRISM) (Kahlor, 2010). All these models share
he assumption that people make appraisals of a certain risk both in a cognitive and affective way, which in turn positively
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inﬂuences their risk information seeking behavior. Moreover, these models also suggest several factors that inﬂuence the
cognitive and/or affective processing of the risk. Next, we will elaborate on three factors that might have an impact on the
cognitive and affective processing of the terrorism threat, and consequently inﬂuence information seeking behavior.
3.2.1. Involvement with the terrorism threat
Involvement refers to a personal interest that results from the belief that a threat might have signiﬁcant consequences
for one’s life (Andrews, Durvasula, & Akhter, 1990; Cho & Boster, 2005). In other words, involvement refers to the feeling
that someone’s interest is at stake (Palenchar, Heath, & Orberton, 2005). Involvement has been found to be fundamental
in explaining how and why people seek, process, and use information (Grunig, 1989; Heath & Douglas, 1990; Palenchar
& Heath, 2000; Petty & Caccioppo, 1981, 1986). When people are confronted with a risk, such as a terrorism threat, their
problem recognition is likely to rise when they think their self or altruistic interests are affected (ter Huurne, 2008).
The more people think an event will have an impact on the self or a loved one, the greater their level of involvement will
be. This is important for risk communication because when people are highly involved they are more willing to think and
communicate about an issue (Kunreuther, Easterling, Desvousges, & Slovic, 1990; Heath & Douglas, 1991). The more people
are aware of the risk, the more they will be inclined to form or change their attitudes and behavior via central cognitive
and message-driven routes (Petty & Cacioppo, 1981, 1986). This has been formulated in the Elaboration Likelihood Model of
Petty and Cacioppo (1986), who are the founders of one of the most important information processing models. This was  also
argued by Heath, Liao, and Douglas (1995) in the speciﬁc context of risk communication. Hence, when involvement is elicited
because people think that important future consequences are at stake, people are more likely to process the information
in-depth (Kievik, Ter Huurne, & Gutteling, 2012). Moreover, Kievik et al. (2012) found that higher levels of involvement with
the threat results in more information seeking behavior. However, it is unclear if a higher level of involvement increases the
cognitive assessment of the risk (ter Huurne, 2008). Therefore, we formulated the following research question:
RQ3: How is involvement with the terrorism threat linked to the cognitive assessment of the risk?
Unlike the inﬂuence of the involvement with the risk on the cognitive assessment of the risk, the FRIS (Ter Huurne &
Gutteling, 2008) model already suggests that higher levels of involvement with the risk increase negative affective responses.
Therefore, we expect that:
H1: The more people feel involved with the terrorism threat, the greater their negative affective responses will be towards the
terrorism threat.
In addition to the level of involvement with the terrorism threat, it is also important to consider the communication
sources that provide information about the risk to the public (Krewski et al., 2006). According to Ganor and Ben-Lavy
(2003) good communication is essential to create resilience. In the case of the terrorism threat, the two primary sources of
communication and information were the mass media and the Belgian federal government as represented by its experts.
3.2.2. Mass media communication
The mass media form very convenient providers of information in the context of a terrorism threat because of their
availability and accessibility (Wray, Kreuter, Jacobsen, Clements, & Evans, 2004). Therefore, they play a crucial role in the
provision of information on the terrorism threat to the public (Krewski et al., 2006). However, often the media do not play a
neutral role when reporting about risks. Several authors agree that the media might help to amplify or attenuate a certain risk
perception and sense of danger, selecting certain facts or presenting them in a certain way (Kasperson & Kasperson, 1996;
Wray et al., 2004). Therefore, media have been criticized for reporting in a selective and biased way, while emphasizing
conﬂict, dramatic, and sensational aspects (Sandman, 1994). This might in turn have a strong effect on the way  people
perceive certain risks and how their attitudes and behaviors subsequently change (Stevens, 2010).
Hence, the way people perceive communications about the terrorism threat by the mass media, such as the perceived
level of sensationalism, might have an inﬂuence on information seeking and processing behavior (Grifﬁn et al., 1999; Kahlor,
Dunwoody, Grifﬁn, & Neuwirth, 2006). However, the speciﬁc role that these perceptions play in information seeking and
processing behavior, and in particular whether the relationship is positive or negative, remains unclear (Grifﬁn et al., 2008).
According to Grifﬁn et al. (2004) further research is necessary to clarify the impact of attitudes towards the sources who
deliver risk information. However, several studies investigating risk information seeking and processing behavior do not
incorporate this determinant (e.g., ter Huurne, Grifﬁn, & Gutteling, 2009) or remain exploratory (Grifﬁn et al., 2008).
When discovering the impact of sensational and dramatized mass media coverage, research has shown that sensational
information is often thought to elicit negative affective responses such as fear (Gorney, 1992), and inhibit the ability of
people to genuinely cognitively assess a certain risk (Covello, Peters, Wojtecki, & Hyde, 2001). Moreover, news stories
which highlight alarming information often result in a greater perceived risk than stories which contain more reassuring
information (Signorielli, 1993). However, when people think that the mass media focus too strongly on sensationalism, thePlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
dramatized news stories might lower rather than enhance risk perception, and create negative affective responses. Inspired
by these insights, we expect that:
H2: The lower people’s evaluation of the communications of the mass media about the terrorism threat, the lower their (a)
cognitive assessment of the terrorism threat and (b) negative affective responses towards the terrorism threat will be.
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.2.3. Governmental expert efﬁcacy
Moreover, in times of terrorist threat, governments and more speciﬁcally its ministerial representatives have the challeng-
ng task of communicating about a very delicate topic. They must ﬁnd a balance between creating awareness and avoiding
nducing fear amongst citizens, whilst avoiding interrupting the actions of the police services (Altheide, 2006; Mythen &
alklate, 2006). When risks are not personally controllable, as with terrorist attacks (where people have no knowledge
bout when or how an attack will take place), people are particularly concerned to know what the government is doing or
as done to protect them. People can only know this from what the government is communicating about these preventive
ctions (Ter Huurne & Gutteling, 2008). The importance of governmental communication is also stressed by a study by Heath
t al. (2009), who showed that in risky situations citizens prefer expert advice over that of family of friends.
Emergency management communication is initiated by experts representing the government. The public expects these
xperts to understand the risk and to be able to predict and mitigate the threat. While the mass media might amplify the
rama of the event (i.e., social ampliﬁcation of the risk, Kasperson, 1992), governmental communication is able to provide
hat appear to be more objective information to the public regarding efﬁcacy cues (Heath et al., 2009). According to Heath
t al. (2009) a crucial determinant of communication in times of emergencies is the persuasiveness of the experts’ advice.
hen the public do not trust the advice of the experts or have the impression that they are at their mercy, they will respond
y refusing to accept the experts’ advice (Heath, 1997). Therefore, the level of expert efﬁcacy, i.e. the trust in the experts’
esponse advice (Heath & Lee, 2015, p. 1112), might have an important inﬂuence on how people perceive the threat. However,
o far studies have not yet investigated if governmental expert efﬁcacy affects the cognitive and affective assessment of the
isk. Therefore, we formulate the following research question:
RQ4: How is perceived governmental expert efﬁcacy linked to (a) the cognitive assessment of the terrorism threat and (b) the
egative affective responses towards the terrorism threat?
.3. Cognitive and affective assessment of the terrorism threat
Hence, people assess risks such as the terrorism threat based not only on what they think cognitively (i.e., the analytical
ystem), but also on what they feel affectively (i.e., the experiential system) (Slovic, Finucane, Peters, & MacGregor, 2004).
ievik et al. (2012) investigated the assumptions of the FRIS model (ter Huurne, 2008) in the context of terrorism. The
uthors found that a high cognitive risk perception resulted in more information seeking behavior. However, the authors
dmit that the initial FRIS model suggests an indirect relationship between risk perception and information seeking behavior
ia negative affective responses (ter Huurne et al., 2009). Moreover, several other well established information seeking and
rocessing models such as the RISP (Grifﬁn et al., 1999) and the EPPM (Witte, 1992) also expect an indirect effect of the
ognitive assessment of the risk on information seeking behavior. In these models, the cognitive assessment will have an
ffect on the negative affective responses people have towards this risk. The higher people assess the risk cognitively (i.e.,
n terms of severity and susceptibility), the stronger their negative affective responses will be. Moreover, these stronger
egative responses in turn initiate more active information seeking behavior (Grifﬁn et al., 2004). Hence, we  expect a direct
ffect of the cognitive assessment of the risk on information seeking behavior and an indirect effect via negative affective
esponses. Therefore, we assume that:
H3a: The higher people’s cognitive assessment of the risk of the terrorism threat, the more they will seek information about it.
H3b:The higher people’s cognitive assessment of the risk of the terrorism threat, the stronger their negative affective responses
owards the threat will be.
H3b:The higher people’s negative affective responses towards the terrorism threat, the more they will seek for information about
t.
In Fig. 1 the proposed conceptual model of information seeking and processing behavior is shown:
.4. Impact of governmental expert efﬁcacy on the governmental reputation
Finally, we will also examine how governmental expert efﬁcacy affects governmental reputation in order to gain insights
nto how the communication about the terrorism threat affects the perceptions people have about the Belgian federal gov-
rnment. Reputation can be described as “a cognitive representation of an organization’s actions and results that crystallizes
he organization’s ability to deliver valued outcomes to its stakeholders” (Fombrun, Gardberg, & Barnett, 2000, p. 87). Hence,
he governmental reputation is a cognitive representation of citizens of the actions and results that the government made
ith regard to the terrorism threat. It crystallizes the government’s ability to protect the citizens from harm. According
o Rindova and Fombrun (1998) communication enables the government to show their transparency to the public, which
nables people to appreciate the governmental operations better and hence facilitates a better governmental reputation.Please cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
his is in line with the suggestion of Burke (1999) that one of the primary roles of communication is to sustain, foster, and
evelop an organization’s reputation. Accordingly, we  investigate whether perceived governmental expert efﬁcacy affects
overnmental reputation. We  argue that this relationship will be mediated by two different processes: institutional trust
nd attributed responsibility.
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3.4.1. The mediating role of institutional trust
Liu et al. (2016) describe trust as a key variable when communicating uncertainties. More speciﬁcally, in this context,
institutional trust is important and can be described as the willingness of individuals to rely on those who have the power
and responsibility to make decisions and take actions related to the management of public safety (Siegrist, Cvetkovich, &
Roth, 2000; McComas, 2006; Ter Huurne & Gutteling, 2008). Hence, applied to the terrorism threat, institutional trust can
be seen as the interaction between the government and the citizens, in which the citizens believe that the government
does its job and will act according to their best interests (Hosking, 2009; Shore, 2003). Research has shown that the more
trust people have in the government, the better they will be able to deal with the uncertain situations, especially in highly
uncertain circumstances such as the threat of terrorism (Gray & Ropeik, 2002; Rogers et al., 2007). Hence, the establishment
or re-establishment of trust is crucial for effective risk and crisis communication (Gilles et al., 2011). When risks are not
personally controllable, people want to know what the government is doing or has done to protect them. The governmental
experts will communicate information about these actions to reassure citizens (Ter Huurne & Gutteling, 2008). Clear and
open communications are therefore essential initiators of trust amongst people and offer the advantage that people are
more likely to comply with future messages (Quinn, Kumar, Freimuth, Kidwell, & Musa, 2009). Therefore, we expect that
governmental expert efﬁcacy enhances institutional trust. Moreover, we  will also investigate the impact of the level of trust
on the governmental reputation, as trust is an important inﬂuencing factor in the formation of perceptions of reputation;
the more trust people have in an organization, the better the organizational reputation (Fombrun, Gardberg, & Sever, 2000).
Hence, we hypothesize that:
H4: A higher perceived governmental expert efﬁcacy enhances institutional trust, which in turn is beneﬁcial for the governmental
reputation.
3.4.2. The mediating role of governmental responsibility
Moreover, as with organizational crisis communication, risk communication might not only have an impact on institu-
tional trust, but also on the amount of responsibility attributed to the government for the risk (De Vocht, 2014). Responsibility
is a crucial determinant used by people to form their opinion about organizations, and more speciﬁcally their perceptions of
organizational reputation (Coombs, 2007). People who are confronted with an uncertain or risky situation are likely to search
for underlying causes of events (Dean, 2004; Kelley, 1973). So, when a risk or potential crisis occurs, people will attribute a
certain degree of responsibility to the organization or institution confronted with the crisis, in this case the government. The
more responsibility is attributed to the government, the more its reputation will suffer (Coombs & Holladay, 1996; Claeys,
Cauberghe, & Vyncke, 2010). In this study we argue that governments might be able to decrease the level of responsibility
attributed to them for the terrorism threat by communicating with expertise to the public. Moreover, we  expect this level of
responsibility to negatively affect the organizational reputation (Coombs, 2007). Hence, the following hypothesis is formed:
H5: A higher perceived governmental expert efﬁcacy decreases governmental responsibility, which in turn is beneﬁcial for the
governmental reputation.Please cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
Fig. 2 demonstrates the proposed conceptual model of the impact of governmental expert efﬁcacy on the governmental
reputation via governmental responsibility and institutional trust.
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. Methods
.1. Participants and procedure
A national research agency sent surveys by mail to a random sample of 805 Belgian residents (467 Flemish residents, 256
esidents of Wallonia, and 83 residents of Brussels). Of the respondents, 50.4% were female and the average age was 47.17
ears (SD = 16.15), ranging between 18 and 91 years. Since quota sampling is rarely an exact representation of the target
opulation, we weighted our data to improve its representativeness (Rubin, Brewin, Greenberg, Simpson, & Wessely, 2005).
The data collection is exhibited on the 27th of November 2015, exactly two  weeks after the terrorist attacks in Paris. At
he moment of the distribution of the survey, the terrorist threat level in Belgium was on the second highest level (i.e., level
), which means that the threat is severe and a terrorist attack is possible and probable to take place. One week before the
urvey was conducted, on the 21th of November 2015, the threat level was on the highest level possible (i.e., level 4), which
eans that the threat is very severe and a terrorist attack very likely to take place.
.2. Measurement instrumentation
A questionnaire was designed to measure each concept presented in the hypotheses and research questions.
Involvement (M = 3.40, SD = 1.42) is measured based on the item: “How involved do you feel with the terrorism threat?”
The attitude towards mass media communication (M = 3.80, SD = 0.87, alpha = 0.79) was measured based on the scale of
ang (2012) with the following items: “The mass media pay too much attention to the terrorism threat”; “The mass media
nstigate feelings of fear among the citizens”; “The mass media focus too strongly on sensationalism”.
Governmental expert efﬁcacy (M = 3.08, SD = 0.98, alpha = 0.93) was measured based on the evaluation of the communica-
ion of the Belgian federal government using a four-item semantic differential ﬁve-point scale of Mitchell and Olson (1981);
hese were not competent vs. competent; not experienced vs. experienced; not effective vs. effective; not reliable vs. reli-
ble. Moreover, we also measured the expert efﬁcacy in terms of an evaluation of the communication of the Prime Minister
harles Michel (M = 3.32, SD = 1.06, alpha = 0.94), Minister of Internal Affairs Jan Jambon (M = 3.28, SD = 1.03, alpha = 0.92),
nd Minister of Justice Koen Geens (M = 3.16, SE = 0.96, alpha = 0.93), via a three-item semantic differential ﬁve-point scale;
hese were bad vs. good; with limited expertise vs. with sufﬁcient expertise; dishonest vs. honest.
The cognitive assessment of the risk (M = 3.50, SD = 0.87, alpha = 0.82) was measured using the items used by Witte (1992),
amely: “The terrorism threat is severe”; “The terrorism threat is risky”; “The likelihood of a terrorist attack to take place in
elgium in the next few weeks is high”; “The likelihood of being hurt myself in a terrorist attack in Belgium in the next few
eeks is high”.
Negative affective responses (M = 3, SD = 1.01, alpha = 0.75) were measured based on the scale of Kahlor (2010) with the
tems: “I feel fear because of the terrorism threat” and “I feel unsafe because of the terrorism threat”.
The items to measure information seeking behavior (M = 3.36, SD = 1.17, alpha = 0.77) were also inspired by the measure of
ahlor (2010): “I search for information about the terrorism threat by watching television often” and “I search for information
bout the terrorism threat by listening to the radio often”. We  adapted these items by focusing on the two  most popularPlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
nformation sources according to our data, namely television and radio.
Behavior in public places was measured based on the scale of Nellis (2009) via the question: “To what extent do you change
our behavior because of the terrorism threat in terms of: taking public transport; participating in mass events; being alert
n public places; and letting your children participate in school and sports activities”. The possible categories for answers
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Table 1
Frequency table of behavior in public activities.
Behavior in public activities
Change in behavior Feeling uncomfortable, but
not changing behavior
Refusing to change
behavior
Travelling by public transport 21.4% 16.5% 62.1%
Participating in mass events 37.9% 19.6% 42.5%
Being  alert in public places 43.0% 22.5% 34.5%
Letting  children participate in school and sports activities 25.0% 23.3% 51.7%
Table 2
Frequencies of channels for information seeking.
To what extent do you consult the following media for information about the terrorism threat? %
Websites of Belgian government 6.2%
Websites of national newspapers 45.0%
Other websites 15.0%
International news sources 22.1%
Television 65.7%
Radio 48.3%
Online discussion boards 3.9%
Facebook 18.2%
Twitter 4.8%
% = percentage of people who  use this medium rather frequently or very frequently.
were: “I do not adapt my  behavior at all”; “I feel not comfortable, but do not adapt my  behavior”; “I adapt my  behavior”; or
“Not applicable”.
Institutional trust (M = 3.06, SD = 0.90, alpha = 0.74) was  operationalized based on the scale of ter Huurne et al. (2009) with
the items: “The Belgian government is making enough efforts to ensure the safety of citizens”; “The Belgian government
had a good preventive policy regarding terrorism”; “In the past, the Belgian government has appropriately dealt with the
terrorism threat”.
Governmental responsibility (M = 2.88, SD = 1.16) is measured based on the scale of Grifﬁn, Babin, and Darden (1992): “The
government is responsible for the terrorism threat”.
The organizational reputation (M = 2.83, SD = 1.06, alpha = 0.95) is measured based on a shortened version of the reputation
quotient scale of Fombrun, Gardberg, and Barnett (2000) and Fombrun, Gardberg, and Sever (2000): “I have a good feeling
about the Belgian federal government”; “I admire and respect the Belgian federal government”; “I have trust in the Belgian
federal government”.
Finally, the questionnaire also includes some socio-demographical details of the respondents such as age, gender, and
area of residence to reﬂect the fact that Belgium is divided in to different regions (Flanders, Wallonia, and Brussels).
All items, except governmental expert efﬁcacy, the expert efﬁcacy of the different Ministers, and behavior in public places,
were measured on a ﬁve-point Likert-type scale, where 1 = totally disagree and 5 = totally agree.
5. Results
5.1. Coping strategies
RQ1: With regard to behavior in public places, the results in Table 1 show that the most important behavioral change
in public activities because of the terrorism threat is that people are more alert in public places (43%). Second, 37.9% of
Belgian citizens do not participate in mass events because of the terrorism threat. Furthermore, 25% do not let their children
participate in school and sports activities, and 21.4% do not travel by public transport because of the threat. Furthermore,
when we look at people who feel uncomfortable but do not change their behavior, we can see that they feel the most
uncomfortable about letting their children participate in sports and school activities (23.3%). Finally, the activity that people
most refuse to change because of the terrorism threat is travelling by public transport (62.1%).
RQ2: When looking at the information seeking behavior of Belgian citizens, the results show that 50% of people search
for information about the terrorism threat several times a day, and 32% search once a day. Table 2 shows to what extent
different media channels were used in order to seek information about the terrorism threat.
The results show that the traditional media channels are the most popular source for information about the terrorism
threat. People watch the most television to inform themselves, followed by listening to the radio and checking the websitesPlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
of national newspapers. With regards to the social media results, while almost one ﬁfth of the respondents check Facebook
rather frequently to very frequently to ﬁnd information about the terrorism threat, Twitter and online discussion boards are
much less popular.
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Fig. 3. Structural model of risk information seeking and processing behavior.
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.2. Determinants of information seeking and processing behavior
To investigate the proposed information seeking and processing model, structural equation modelling was  conducted
sing AMOS 22.0 software. In the model tested, attitudes towards mass media communication, governmental expert efﬁcacy,
ognitive assessment of the risk, negative affective responses, and information seeking behavior were speciﬁed as latent
ariables with multiple indicators, while involvement with the terrorism threat was speciﬁed as an observed variable. The
aximum likelihood estimation was used to assess missing values.
.2.1. Model evaluation criteria
We evaluated the model ﬁt based on the following indices: the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)
CFI/TLI > 0.90), and the Root Mean Square of Approximation (RMSEA) (<0.08) (Hu and Bentler, 1999). The 2 goodness-of-
t statistic is reported, as well as an index of model adequacy, where a nonsigniﬁcant value indicates good ﬁt. However,
ecause 2 has been shown to be sensitive to sample size (Bollen, 1989), the 2/df ratio is reported, where a value less than
 indicates a good ﬁt (2/df = 2(1) < 3.00) (Kline, 1998).
.2.2. Analysis of structural equation modelling
The proposed model was tested and interpreted in two different stages: (1) an assessment of the construct validity of the
easurement model through conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA) and (2) the assessment of the structural model (see Men,
015). The estimation of the initial measurement model indicated a good ﬁt to the data: X2 (71, N = 805) = 181.76; p < 0.001;
2/df = 2.84; CFI = 0.98; TLI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.05 (90% CI = [0.04, 0.06]). However, the co-variances that were added between
overnmental expert efﬁcacy and involvement appear to be not signiﬁcant. Hence, we decided to skip this co-variance and
e-estimate the model. Results of the re-estimated model again demonstrated a good ﬁt to the data: X2 (73, N = 805) = 202.14;
 < 0.001; X2/df = 2.91; CFI = 0.98; TLI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.05 (90% CI = [0.04, 0.06]). Moreover, the standardized factor loadings
etween latent variables and their indicators ranged from 0.64 to 0.92, which conﬁrms that the proposed measurement
odel has good construct validity. Next, we tested the structural model, which also indicated a good ﬁt to the data: X2 (67,
 = 805) = 195.21; p < 0.001; X2/df = 2.81; CFI = 0.98; TLI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.05 (90% CI = [0.04, 0.06]). Fig. 3 gives an overview
f the structural model. Moreover, in Table 3 the standardized regression weights are shown, as well as the signiﬁcance level
f each relationship. In the following paragraphs the examination of the different research questions and hypotheses based
n the model will be explained in detail.
.2.3. Test of hypotheses and research questions
The third research question aimed to ﬁnd whether a higher involvement with the terrorism threat resulted in a higher
ognitive assessment of the threat. Results of the structural model indeed reveal that involvement is positively associatedPlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
ith the cognitive assessment of the risk (ˇ = 0.71, p < 0.001). However, we  found no signiﬁcant inﬂuence of involvement on
egative affective responses (ˇ = −0.13, p > 0.05). Hence, we can answer the third research question by stating that a higher
nvolvement with the terrorism threat results in a higher cognitive assessment of the risk. However, we must reject H1,
hich expected a positive relationship between involvement and negative affective responses.
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Table 3
Standardized regression weights of the information seeking and processing model.
Input variable Outcome variable Standardized regression weight p-value
Involvement with the terrorism threat Cognitive assessment of the risk 0.71 <0.001
Involvement with the terrorism threat Negative affective responses towards the risk −0.13 >0.050
Attitude towards mass media communication Cognitive assessment of the risk −0.18 <0.001
Attitude towards mass media communication Negative affective responses towards the risk −0.02 >0.050
Governmental expert efﬁcacy Cognitive assessment of the risk 0.10 <0.010
Governmental expert efﬁcacy Negative affective responses towards the risk −0.07 >0.050
Cognitive assessment of the risk Negative responses towards the risk 0.88 <0.001
Cognitive assessment of the risk Information seeking behavior 0.57 <0.001
Negative affective responses towards the risk Information seeking behavior −0.15 >0.050
Table 4
Multiple regression results.
Unstandardized coefﬁcients Standardized coefﬁcients
B Std. Error B t Sig.
(Constant) 0.41 0.08 5.21 <0.001
Expert  efﬁcacy of Minister of
Internal Affairs (Jan Jambon)
0.21 0.03 0.22 6.16 <0.001
Expert  efﬁcacy of
Minister of Justice (Koen Geens)
0.16 0.03 0.15 4.66 <0.001Expert  efﬁcacy of
Prime Minister (Charles Michel)
0.46 0.03 0.49 14.20 <0.001
In the second hypothesis, we proposed that more negative perceptions of the communications relating to the terrorism
threat by the mass media, the lower their cognitive assessment of the risk (H2a) and negative affective responses will be (H2b).
The results indeed demonstrate that when people perceive mass media communication to be too sensationalist and dramatic,
their cognitive risk assessment signiﬁcantly decreases (ˇ = −0.18, p < 0.001). Nevertheless, a bad attitude towards mass
media communication has no signiﬁcant impact on the negative affective responses towards the risk (ˇ = −0.02, p > 0.05).
Consequently, hypothesis 2a can be conﬁrmed based on the results, while hypothesis 2b must be rejected.
The fourth research question examines the impact of governmental expert efﬁcacy on the cognitive assessment of the
risk and negative affective responses towards the risk. We  found a signiﬁcant positive relationship between governmental
expert efﬁcacy and the cognitive assessment of the risk (ˇ = 0.10, p = 0.01). Hence, the higher people rate the governmental
expert efﬁcacy, the higher they assess the risk of the terrorism threat cognitively. Moreover, results also show that there is
no signiﬁcant impact of governmental expert efﬁcacy on negative affective responses towards the risk (ˇ = −0.07, p > 0.05).
We also investigated, by means of multiple regression analysis, whether the expert efﬁcacy of Prime Minister Charles
Michel, Minister of Internal Affairs Jan Jambon, and Minister of Justice Koen Geens signiﬁcantly predict the general expert
efﬁcacy of the Belgian federal government. As shown in Table 4, the expert efﬁcacy of all three of the ministers signiﬁcantly
predicts the general expert efﬁcacy of the Belgian Federal Government. Here, the expert efﬁcacy of the Prime Minister is the
strongest signiﬁcant predictor of general efﬁcacy (ˇ = 0.46, p < 0.001); that of the Minister of Internal Affairs is the second
highest (ˇ = 0.21, p < 0.001); and that of the Minister of Justice is the lowest (ˇ = 0.16, p < 0.001).
Then, in hypothesis 3a we expected that a high cognitive assessment of the risk results in more information seeking
behavior. The results indeed reveal that the higher people’s cognitive assessment of the risk of the terrorism threat, the
more they will seek information on the radio and television (ˇ = 0.57, p < 0.001). Moreover, there was a strong positive
signiﬁcant relationship between the cognitive assessment of the risk and negative affective responses (ˇ = 0.88, p < 0.001).
However, there was no signiﬁcant relationship found between negative affective responses towards risk and information
seeking behavior (ˇ = −0.15, p > 0.05). Hence, hypothesis 3a and 3b can be conﬁrmed, while hypothesis 3c must be rejected.
5.3. Governmental reputation model
To investigate hypothesis 4 and 5, mediation analyses were conducted, using Preacher and Hayes’ (2004) bootstrap test
(i.e., model 4), to estimate indirect effects in simple mediation models. In each analysis 5000 bootstrap samples were used
in order to estimate a 95% conﬁdence interval. When zero falls outside the conﬁdence interval this means that the indirect
effect is signiﬁcant and mediation is present.
5.3.1. Test of hypothesesPlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
To analyze the fourth hypothesis governmental expert efﬁcacy was  added as an independent variable, institutional trust
as mediator, and the governmental reputation as a dependent variable. The results indicate a positive signiﬁcant relationship
between governmental expert efﬁcacy and institutional trust (B = 0.82, t = 14.36, p < 0.001), which in turn results in a better
governmental reputation (B = 0.58, t = 17.69, p < 0.001) (B = 0.48, SE = 0.05; 95% CI = [0.40; 0.57]). Furthermore, the direct effect
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Fig. 4. Model of governmental reputation mediated by institutional trust.
Reported estimates are unstandardized coefﬁcients (see Hayes, 2013) *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
Fig. 5. Model of governmental reputation mediated via governmental responsibility.
Reported estimates are unstandardized coefﬁcients (cf. Hayes, 2013) *p < 0.05, ** p< 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
Table 5
Overview testes hypotheses.
Hypothesis Results
H1 Rejected
H2a Conﬁrmed
H2b Rejected
H3a Conﬁrmed
H3b Conﬁrmed
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H5 Conﬁrmed
f governmental expert efﬁcacy on governmental reputation was also signiﬁcant (B = 0.71, SE = 0.06; 95% CI = [0.60; 0.83]).
ig. 4 gives a schematic overview of the results.
In order to analyze the last hypothesis, governmental expert efﬁcacy was  again added as an independent variable,
overnmental responsibility as mediator, and the governmental reputation as a dependent variable. Results indicate a nega-
ive signiﬁcant relationship between governmental expert efﬁcacy and governmental responsibility (B = −0.73, t = −9.42,
 < 0.001), which in turn results in a better governmental reputation (B = −0.17, t = −6.66, p < 0.001) (B = 0.12, SE = 0.03;
5% CI = [0.08; 0.18]). Furthermore, the direct effect of governmental expert efﬁcacy on governmental reputation was also
igniﬁcant (B = 0.97, SE = 0.06; 95% CI = [0.85; 1.09]). The results are brieﬂy summarized in Fig. 5.
To conclude, Table 5 gives an overview of which hypotheses are conﬁrmed and rejected.
. Conclusion and discussion
.1. Key ﬁndings
The aim of the current case-study was threefold. First, we wanted to investigate how Belgians try to cope with the risk
f the terrorism threat. We  examined this based on two  different behavioral activities, namely behavior in public placesPlease cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
nd information seeking behavior. Second, we elaborated on why Belgians engage in information seeking and processing
ehavior based on three determinants, namely involvement with the threat, attitude towards mass media communication,
nd governmental expert efﬁcacy. Based on SEM we  analyzed how these three concepts determine the cognitive and affective
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assessment of the risk and subsequent information seeking behavior. Third, we  investigated how perceived governmental
efﬁcacy affected governmental reputation via institutional trust and governmental responsibility.
Results demonstrate that Belgians are mostly more alert in public places because of the terrorism threat. Furthermore,
almost four out of ten people no longer participate in mass events because of the threat, and one ﬁfth are afraid to travel
by public transport. Finally, a quarter also restrict their children’s to participation in school and sports activities. Moreover,
results also reveal that people often engage in information seeking behavior to deal with the terrorism threat, with 50% of
people searching for information several times a day. The most popular channels are traditional media channels such as
television and radio, and almost one ﬁfth make use of Facebook to search for information.
Furthermore, the proposed information seeking and processing model showed that Belgians primarily deal with the
terrorism threat on a cognitive level by assessing the severity and susceptibility of the risk, which in turn inﬂuences their
information seeking behavior. We  found that when people’s cognitive assessment of the terrorism threat is higher, they
will have more negative affective responses to it which conﬁrms the ﬁndings Grifﬁn et al. (2004). Moreover, we also found
that a higher cognitive assessment of the terrorism threat resulted in more information seeking and processing behavior,
as was recently found by Kievik et al. (2012). Hence, these ﬁndings are in line with previous research. However, unlike our
expectations, higher negative affective responses do not result in more information seeking behavior as suggested by Grifﬁn
et al. (1999) and ter Huurne (2008). This might be possibly explained by the fact that efﬁcacy is not integrated in the current
model. Further research is necessary to clarify this ﬁnding. Nevertheless, based on the results of this study we  could state
that the coping process of Belgians to deal with the uncertainties initiated by the terrorism threat is primarily on a cognitive
and not on an affective level. However, it is important to note that according to the EPPM, this will only be the case for people
who believe that they are able to seek information about the terrorism threat (high self-efﬁcacy) and that this information
seeking is effective in reducing the fear related to the threat (high response-efﬁcacy). When people doubt that seeking more
information will help to reduce fear and/or they are not able to do so, they will be motivated to control their fear rather than
their exposure to the danger of the threat. These people will engage in denial, “I am not at risk to be affected by a terrorist
attack in Belgium”; defensive avoidance, “this is too scary, I am not going to think about it”; or reactance, “they’re just trying
to manipulate me,  I will ignore them” (Witte, 1992). Hence, for future research it is important to include these variables as
well.
Moreover, according to the results people make lower cognitive assessments of the terrorism threat, in terms of suscep-
tibility and severity, when they feel low involvement with the threat; rate the expert efﬁcacy of the government as high;
and have a bad attitude towards the communication of the mass media. More speciﬁcally, the results show that a higher
involvement with the terrorism threat results in a higher cognitive assessment of the risk, but not in more negative affective
responses. Hence, on one hand, the fact that the terrorism threat is personally relevant to a person and his loved ones does
not lead him or her to feel more frightened or unsafe, but on the other hand, does make him or her more cognitively aware
of the risk. This conﬁrms the claim made by Petty and Cacioppo (1986), who  state that highly involved people will put more
effort into processing information and thereby become more aware of the risk. Nevertheless, our ﬁndings contradict Ter
Huurne and Gutteling’s (2008) suggestion that higher involvement results in higher negative affective responses.
Interestingly, with regard to the perceptions about the communication of the terrorism threat, our model showed that
when people think that the media focus too strongly on sensationalism, their cognitive assessment of the risk decreases. This
result seems to provide more evidence for the fact that mass media coverage is indeed very inﬂuential (see Krewski et al.,
2006). This is an important contribution to existing research, which has so far been indecisive about the impact of the beliefs
of those who provide risk information (see Grifﬁn et al., 2004). Again, data showed a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the cognitive
assessment of the risk, but not on the affective assessment of the risk. Further research is necessary to clarify which are the
underlying drivers of this primary cognitive appraisal.
Next, we also found that the better the perceived governmental efﬁcacy, the higher was  people’s cognitive assessment
of the risk. This ﬁnding sounds rather contra-intuitive; one would expect that when people rate the expert efﬁcacy of the
government high that they trust the government in handling the risk properly and therefore have a lower risk perception.
This ﬁnding could possibly be because we examined the impact of the expert efﬁcacy of the government in general and
not of the ministers who represent the government. Another possible explanation is that Belgians have trust in the experts
representing the government, but their evaluation of the response-efﬁcacy is low. However, from another perspective, this
ﬁnding might also provide evidence for the fact that the Belgian federal government to an extent did a good job by making
people aware of the risk. After all, they were not able to signiﬁcantly reduce a feeling of unsafety by their communication.
Hence, the difﬁcult balance between inducing a culture of fear and creating awareness must be optimized in the future
when confronted with similar uncertain events (Altheide, 2006; Mythen & Walklate, 2006). Furthermore, the results also
demonstrated that the Prime Minister is the most important communicator representing the federal government. People
rate the expert efﬁcacy of the Minister of Justice the lowest. This might possibly be explained by the fact that he or she has
to communicate about police and legal action, which are very delicate topics. The minister is obliged to be somehow vague
about these actions in order to avoid interrupting them.
Finally, we also explored how governmental reputation is inﬂuenced by the perceived governmental expert efﬁcacy.Please cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
zens and the protection of governmental reputation by means of communication. Public Relations Review (2016),
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pubrev.2016.10.006
Namely, when a risk is uncontrollable, people have the need to know that the government is doing as much as possible
to control the threat (Ter Huurne & Gutteling, 2008). We found that a high expert efﬁcacy rating is indeed able to protect
governmental reputation because it enhances institutional trust, which is a crucial factor of risk communication (Heath &
Palenchar, 2007; Liu et al., 2016; Renn, 2006; Ter Huurne & Gutteling, 2008). Moreover, it also decreases the level of respon-
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ibility attributed to the government for the terrorism threat, which is in turn beneﬁcial for the governmental reputation.
ence, it is important for organizations to put time and effort in their expertise, as this is not only able to increase the level
f trust but also the decrease the attributed responsibility. The results seem to provide evidence that organizations are able
o protect their reputation by putting effort in to honest, clear, and open communication (Burke, 1999; Fombrun & Rindova,
998).
.2. Managerial implications
In sum, this study reveals several important implications for communication managers who have to deal with a highly
ncertain situation such as a terrorism threat. First of all, when confronted with a terrorism threat, people seem to engage in
nformation seeking behavior in order to deal with the threat. Hence, it is important for communication managers to provide
nformation to the public on a regular basis in order to enhance the public’s feeling of control over the risk. Moreover, it is
mportant not to overlook traditional media as providers of information because, despite the current digital environment,
hese media remain very popular. Facebook is also an important information channel, while Twitter seem to be less important.
Moreover, people tend to deal with the threat primarily in a cognitive way. Hence, it is important to pay attention to how
eople assess the severity of the risk and the likelihood of being involved in an attack themselves. Therefore, communication
anagers have to try to shape this cognitive assessment by making people aware of the severity of the risk, while not creating
anics and chaos by saying that the likelihood of being involved in the risk is quite low. Moreover, the study shows that it
s important for communication managers to divide the public into people who  have low and high involvement, based on
ow close they live to the affected area for example. This is because those with high involvement assess the risk to be higher
han those who have low involvement. Furthermore, it is also important to pay attention to how the risk is framed in the
ass media; when the mass media focus too much on sensationalism, this decreases people’s risk perception. Next, through
overnmental communication the government is able to make people cognitively aware of the risk. The Prime Minister
ends to be the most trusted expert representing the government. Hence, for governments confronted with similar events
t is advisable to let him or her be the primary communicator and represent the government in general.
Finally, results also show that governments are able to protect their reputation by communicating in an adequate man-
er to the public. Governments have to strive for communication that reﬂects reliability, experience, and honesty. This is
eneﬁcial to their reputation in two ways, increasing trust and decreasing responsibility for the threat. In conclusion, this
tudy highlights the important role that providing information via communication can play in a risk or crisis context. Hence,
t is important for organizations to have competent and skilled public relations practitioners who are able to make the
ppropriate communication efforts in situations marked by high uncertainty.
. Limitations and future directions
Although this study provides some interesting insights, some limitations should be recognized, which form valuable
uggestions for further research. First, the study was conducted soon after the terrorist threat level in Belgium was raised to
he highest level possible. In order to gain accurate insights into the perceptions of Belgian residents regarding the terrorism
hreat, we have chosen to focus on several concepts instead of integrating all possible relevant concepts into a long and
xtensive survey. The purpose of this study was to make a case study and not in-depth research that takes into account all
ossible inﬂuencing factors. As a result, the information seeking and processing model used do not give a comprehensive
verview of all possible inﬂuencing factors. Hence, further research is necessary to test a complete model, which includes all
he relevant variables, such as self-efﬁcacy, response-efﬁcacy, and interpersonal sources of risk information in the context
f information seeking and processing behavior. For example, future research might consider other sources that provide
nformation to the public about risk, such as local emergency planning committees and interpersonal sources of information
family or friends). Prior research has shown that before and during a crisis event, people prefer to have a range of com-
unication sources (Heath et al., 2009; Heath, Bradshaw, & Lee, 2002). Hence, for future research it could be interesting
o examine the interaction between timing and different sources of information. In addition, in this study expert efﬁcacy
as operationalized based on the evaluation of the communication of the experts. However, people could also evaluate the
xpert efﬁcacy based on the actions instead of the words of the experts. Hence, in future research it would be interesting
o investigate the evaluation of the actions recommended by the experts as well. Furthermore, this study was  a case-study
nd focused on a highly uncontrollable and unpredictable crisis. Further research is necessary to clarify the impact of the
esearched variables in other risk and crisis contexts. In addition, it might also be interesting to investigate the impact of risk
olerance, as people may  differ in their tolerance to certain risks, which in turn could inﬂuence their risk perceptions and
onsequent behavior. Finally, it could also be interesting to track the measures of this study longitudinally by following the
volution of the threat. On the 22nd of March 2016 terrorism was no longer a threat but a reality in Belgium, as terrorists
ttacked the national airport and a metro station. It would be interesting to examine how the assessment of the risk of
errorism has evolved due to this event.Please cite this article in press as: Crijns, H., et al. Terrorism threat in Belgium: The resilience of Belgian citi-
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